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composition■must■ be■ considered■ to■
avoid■misinterpretation.





provide■ chemical■ information■ whilst■
maintaining■the■integrity■of■the■samples.
The■aim■of■ this■work■ is■ to■evaluate■














































can■mask■ the■ information■of■ interest.■
Spectral■preprocessing■techniques■can■
be■used■to■correct■or■minimise■the■effect■









While■OSC■ subtracts■ the■ variability■








































in■ the■model■ and■ no■ extrapolations■












documents■ from■ the■ same■ year.■ All■
chemometric■ analysis■ were■ made■
using■ the■ PLS_Toolbox■ (Eigenvector■
Research■Inc.,■USA)■running■on■Matlab■
(The■Mathworks,■MA,■USA).■The■sPLS■
algorithm■ was■ used■ as■ described■ in■
Reference■5.
Results and discussion



















This■ variability■ of■ paper■ composi-
tion■poses■a■big■challenge■in■document■
dating,■ because■models■ to■ estimate■
paper■age■ can■be■built■ based■on■ the■
different■ chemical■ composition■ rather■
than■ dif ferences■ due■ to■ the■ aging■
process.■ If■ the■variability■of■samples■is■























models■ with■ different■ preprocessing■
techniques■and■variable■selection■strat-





























Model 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4








RMSECV 4.7 4.5 4.6 4.5 4.4 4.5 4.2 4.3
R2cv 0.83 0.85 0.86 0.88 0.74 0.74 0.76 0.73











t RMSEP 3.8 4.0 3.6 4.0 5.1 4.3 5.0 4.7
R2pred 0.90 0.89 0.91 0.88 0.74 0.80 0.75 0.86
bias 0.35 0.32 0.22 0.15 2.11 1.46 1.95 0.64
Sh
ee
t RMSEP 4.3 3.7 4.2 4.5 4.0 3.6 3.7 4.3
R2pred 0.86 0.90 0.87 0.85 0.78 0.82 0.82 0.87
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changes■in■cellulose■crystallinity■during■
the■ degradation■ process,■while■ other■
research■ has■ assigned■ the■1410■cm–1■










was■ to■ open■ a■ discussion■ about■ the■
implementation■of■ spectroscopic■ and■
chemometric■ techniques■ in■ complex■
contexts■ such■ as■ forensics,■ espe-
cially■regarding■document■aging.■This■is■















documents.■ Also,■ the■ funding■ agen-
cies■ INCTAA■ (Processes■ no.:■ CNPq■
573894/2008-6;■FAPESP■2008/57808-
1),■NUQAAPE■–■ FACEPE■ (APQ-0346-
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… this study shows the potential of infrared 
spectroscopy and chemometrics to assess 
 document age.
